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A Letter to the Friends
The annual meeting

of the Friends of Fondren

on Wednesday, May

Library was held

2,

1990, in

the Farnsworth Pavilion of the Ley Student Center.

Judging a Book by

Edgar Lovett, president, called the meeting to
order. He commended Cynthia Allshouse and

Randy

Betty Charles on the success ot this year's gala, and

7

thanked Ron Blake for his help in setting up and
maintaining the computer system in the Friends
office. Mr. Lovett reported that the Friends currently has 1,170 memberships, and he noted that

The Networking

new means

Spin Control

The

Jacket

of America

Kay Flowers
12

of attracting recent graduates to the

organization are being studied.

Its

Tibbits

Friends con-

Robert

Follet

tinues to support the contemporary literature shelf

and the audiovisual collection; it also continues to
donate books to the library in honor ot guest
speakers and the annual homecoming honoree.
This year the board purchased a CD-ROM analysis
package tor the library to facilitate collection comparisons with peer libraries.
Before announcing the officers and directors for
the

coming

year, Mr. Lovett

thanked the

14

The Tenth Annual
Fondren Saturday Night
18

Preview of the

Student Art Exhibition

retiring

Bucky Allshouse, Dr. Harold
M. Hyman, Richard W. Lilliott III, and Dr. Harold
directors, Mrs. J.D.

Rorschach, Jr. The following are the officers
for 1990-91: David S. Elder, President; Mrs. Frank

21
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III,
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directors for

Blake; Mrs. Jack S. Blanton,

Paul T. Hlavinka; Mrs.

1990-91
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Ronald

W.

Dr. J.D. Heliums;

Thomas W. Houghton;
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R. Shah; Mrs.

Thomas D. Smith; Henry
E.

Fondren Library

Richard Luna,

are

Roxanne K. Shaw;

L. Walters, Jr.; Dr.

Cory Masiak,

Editor

Betty Charles, Managing Editor

Mrs. John R. Hurd; David D. Itz; Ms. Carolyn E.
Kenner-Varner; Mrs. George E. Rupp; Mrs. Gus
Schill,

22
Gifts to

Vice-President, Programs; Mrs.

William H. Merriman
Treasurer.

Membership; Charles

Editorial

Committee: Samuel Carrington,

Feme Hyman, Nancy Rupp
Tim Freeland, Computer Consultant

John

Wolf
After expressing his pride in the organization,

Mr. Lovett turned the meeting over to the
dent, David Elder. Mr. Elder urged

Friends to help recruit prospective

new

presi-

members of the
members by giv-

Cover: Andy Warhol's book jacket

for

The Summer Dancers (Macmillan, 1961),
by Clyde Miller.

them the membership information that appears
on the inside back cover of The Flyleaf. He then
ing

introduced the evening's speaker. Dr. Stanley

Dodds ot the physics department, who gave a lecture on undergraduate curriculum at Rice. After
the presentation, the meeting was adjourned and
an informal reception was held.
Yours

Kay

truly,

Schill

Secretary
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Judging a Book by

Its

Jacket

by Randy Tibbits

For ten years now, I've collected book jackets.
As

a result, I'm used to puzzled looks. I'm

used to explaining why, to justifying, to grasping
any signs of understanding and appreciation.

for

And

I'm used to the disappointment of seeing

the puzzled looks turn into, at best, a sort of

humoring indifference nine times out of ten.
Because, you see, collecting book jackets is a
bit suspect. If you collect Shakespeare folios,
people are a little awed, even though they may
not share your enthusiasm. But book jackets?
Even other collectors feel free to malign you for
collecting jackets. One eminent book collector
from the 1930s wondered if there were any "so
perverted as to buy books merely to get the
wrappers [i.e., jackets], and collect them."
And if you collect Shakespeare folios you're
bound to be rich, which in itself is awe-inspiring
to most of us. But book jackets are as common
as candy wrappers and it's a rare soul who takes
you seriously if you pay money for them — even
the small

them

money

that

all

but the choicest of

cost.

So here

go again, explaining,

I

justifying,

grasping for those signs of appreciation. But

understand

It

you can only manage puzzled looks.

if

when I was a student in the library
UT- Austin. For one long, long sum-

started

all

school at

mer

I'll

worked as a shelf reader in the Harry
Ransom Humanities Research Center (HRC),
the vast rare books library at UT. For those unfaI

miliar with library jargon, let

reader

me

explain.

A shelf

one who goes along the shelves of a
making sure the books are all in order.

It

means reading not the books, of course, but the
call numbers — down to the last decimal place
(PS 635/R257/B6.0098468754 and so on).
"Mind-deadening" takes on new meaning, but
it's a job that has to be done — though never
again by me,

Randy

Tibbits

I

is

hope.

an information specialist with the
Communication Exchange,

Regional Injormation.

&

the fee-based information service in
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Fondren Library.

interest in call

until the

term,

fall

when

scholarship

money

would start up again.
Lucky for me I was shelf reading in the HRC,
which, being a rare books library, keeps its books
in their jackets. Many libraries, especially academic ones, throw most jackets away. It cuts me to
the heart to have to say
Just before

remember

it

noon on

it.

that second day

vividly, as the Puritans

—

I

remembered

their conversion experiences — I developed a
deep and abiding appreciation for the outsides of
books, for their jackets: an appreciation that
hasn't faltered since. I began to notice that many
of the jackets were beautiful; that many of them
were amusing; that almost all of them were miles
ahead of call numbers in degree of interest. Many
of them even had considerable graphic impact.

And

that's

book

jackets might not be a bad thing, not a bad

thing at

when

it

hit

me

that a collection of

all.

But there are millions of book jackets. Today,
and for the last eighty or ninety years,
almost every hardback published in the United
States, as well as in a

has

come

in a jacket.

number of other

What

countries,

started out as a pro-

tective covering eventually turned into the

first

marketing between publisher and book
buyer. In this century of marketing, almost no
book can afford to be without one. So, clearly, I
couldn't collect them all; but how would I decide
which I would collect?
The answer came one afternoon a couple of
line of

is

library

I had completely exhausted
numbers. Actually, this probably happened during the afternoon of the first
day, but for sure by the second. I started looking
desperately for anything about the job that would
keep me sane through another seventy-six days

By the second day

my

years later at the duplicates sale table in the

Enoch-Pratt Free Library in Baltimore. Temporarily between jobs, I had plenty of time to pore
over the sale table, where books, sometimes good
ones, went for fifty cents or a dollar. (When they
went up to two dollars the next year, I stopped
buying in protest over the price gouging.)

SEVERAL OBSERVATIONS

limited edition, considering how unkindly the
world treats book jackets, especially those cover-

ing undistinguished novels. It's also a good
example of the distinctive blotter-paper style
that Warhol developed in the fifties as a prelude
to his more famous work later on. Cheap, attrac-

liy iienffrey (ivij^son

tive,

of potential interest to scholars:

a collector ask for

more

how could

in his collectibles?

Warhol designed
managed to find all but one. In the meantime, I've
also collected more than 250 other hooks, magazines, and phonograph records, all in jackets or
In addition to Madhouse,

eight other

book

jackets. In ten years I've

wrappers designed specifically for them by people
who are now recognized as significant artists. In

1979 article about collecting areas in modern
American fiction, Peter Howard of Serendipity
Books in Berkeley suggested that there might
be a number ot artist-designed jackets to be cola

found out he was right.
These, then, are the parameters of my collection in brief: (1) the jacket must have been
designed by a significant artist; (2) it must have
lected. I've

Henry Moore's book jacket

for Several Observations,

by Geoffrey Grigson.

One Tuesday
a

new

lot

regular

—

afternoon

out that day, so
I

I

— they

always put

was a Tuesday

picked up a sort ot interesting-

looking jacket wrapped around a book called

The Madhouse in Washington Square, by David
Alexander (Lippincott, 1958). I'd never heard of

book or the author. I still haven't read it,
though now it's one of my treasures. Because
when I opened it up, I read near the bottom of
the front flap: "Jacket design by Andy Warhol."
You may recall that Andy Warhol didn't hit it
big until the early 1960s. During the fifties he
made his living as a successful, though hardly
the

world-famous, graphic designer in

New

York

So what I held (and hold even as I write)
was an early graphic work by one of the prime
movers of contemporary art. Like him or not,
you can't ignore him it you're interested in
City.

modern art.
At a dollar, the book — that is to say, the
jacket — seemed like a good investment, even for
an unemployed librarian. It still does. I've never
seen another copy, and have not found any
record ot it in the mass of publications about
Warhol's work. The jacket is, in effect, a limitededition print by Warhol.

By now

it

may be

a very

Leonard Baskin, one

of the

most highly regarded

contemporary wood engravers, designed

Ted Hughes' Gaudece (Harper

& Row,

this

jacket for

1977).

The
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been designed
interested in

for the

all

book

it

graphic work, including a few book jackets.

covers (I'm not

those Rembrandt reproductions

in

my

collection

is

lection of war stories called

on modern art texts, for example); and (3) it
must still be on the original book, since the book
somehow inspired the art, even if by the mere

One

a stunning drawing for a col-

(Cresset Press, 1944).

A Map of Hearts

Another

is

for a collection

of poems entitled Several Observations (Lindsay

Drummond,

fact of its existence.

1939), by his friend Geoffrey

Grigson.

There

is

a

whole group of books

in artist-

designed jackets centering on the American poet

Frank O'Hara. At the time of his death at age
forty in 1966 (he was struck by a beach buggy on

hope that the unrecorded Warhol has given

I you some idea of why book jackets might be
worth

collecting, but

if

you

maybe the Jackson Pollock

still

have doubts,

ing light

vince you.

also a

New York City

Pollock designed only one jacket; he probably

thought this type ot work beneath him. But
when Peggy Guggenheim wanted a jacket design
for her memoirs. Out of This Century (Dial Press,
1946), he consented. His decision is understandable: she was his primary patron during those
early years when he wasn't selling many pictures.
According to the catalogue raisonne of his work,

ing attention

the

the only record that

is

still

As

And
best

exists of those

then there are the Henry Moores. Moore

known

as

perhaps the paramount sculptor

of the twentieth century, but he also did

of

some

IN

CHELSEA

SQUARE

Doublfdny
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founded

O'Hara Foundation, whose purpose

A

A witty

A Room in Chelsea Square, published ai\onymously.

novel

of

artists.

a tribute to him, O'Hara's friends

ROOM

Edward Gorey's book jacket for

influential in focus-

was to publish the works of previously unpublished poets. Each annual volume would be
issued in a jacket designed by a talented young
artist. At least five volumes appeared in the
series, four of which I have been able to locate
in their jackets: Highway to the Sky, by Michael
Brownstein (Columbia University Press, 1969),
jacket by Joe Brainard; North, by Tony Towle
(Columbia University Press, 1970), jacket by

images.

is

and had been

on the work of younger members

New York School

the Frank

the original art has disappeared, so the jacket
itself

many considered O'Hara the shinamong poets of his generation. He was
curator at the Museum of Modern Art in

Fire Island),

jacket will help con-

Jasper Johns;

Motor Disturbance, by Kenward

Elmslie (Columbia University Press, 1971),

Though

early in his career Gorey earned the
have his name appear on the jackets he
designed, he apparently chose not to exercise
right to

and Domes, by John Koethe
(Columbia University Press, 1973), jacket by

jacket by Alex Katz;

that prerogative

when he

Fairfield Porter.

Room

Larry Rivers, a close friend of O'Hara,
designed a jacket collage for the first issue of the
posthumous Collected Poems of Frank O'Hara

"witty" novel about gay

(Knopf, 1971). It included a full frontal nude of
O'Hara, which caused such a stir that Knopt
quickly issued a new jacket without illustration

designed by someone

As

members

a group, the

School were

of the

and

the jacket, Gorey's distinctive style easily gives
away.

New York

artistic circles,

demonstrat-

New York

ing, perhaps, that at least in

in the

1950s and 1960s, art and literature were in

^HL^

many

ways one world. For example, Willem de Kooning
designed the jacket for The Tradition of the l^ew
(Horizon Press, 1959), by the influential art critic
Harold Rosenberg; Grace Hartigan, one ot the few
women painters in the New York School, designed
the jacket and Saul Steinberg designed the endpapers tor But Not for Love (Horizon Press, 1960),
a novel by May Natalie Tabak, wife of Harold
Rosenberg; Helen Frankenthaler designed the

cover of Barbara Guest's collection ot poems
Stair (Corinth

Lichtenstein and

work

A

prolific jacket designers tor their

friends in literary

The Blue

did the jacket for

Chelsea Square (Doubleday, 1959). But

then the author's name didn't appear either. As a
life in London's Chelsea
district, the book was risque for the fifties, and
associating one's name too closely with it was
no doubt risky. But even without his name on

him

else.

in

Andy

Books, 1968); and Roy
Warhol allowed their

to appear as the front

and back jacket

trations, respectively, for the

fl
Death^

(Doubleday, 1965), by Ivan Karp, director of the

Leo Castelli Gallery.
The Karp novel might be a somewhat ques-

and Warhol may not have
been done specifically for Karp's book. But since
this is my collection, I can bend the rules a little
when it suits me. I justify its eligibility by arguing
that both artists undoubtedly knew the author
and consented to having their work used on the
book's jacket. The Warhol contribution is, in
fact, a silk-screen portrait of Karp himself
Some might consider the large number of
books in jackets illustrated by Edward Gorey
another bending of the rules. Gorey is generally
considered an illustrator, after all, and not an
artist. But whatever the label, he is a master and
a personal favorite of mine. Such is the power of
television that Gorey is probably best known for
the opening and closing credits of the Mystery!
series on public television, a sort of "jacket" for

Ten

r

of

Death

wjT [{
1

^

\f

1''

1

by
1

GAVIN
MAXWELL

\\

W

7y

LONGMANS

Pains

,1

tionable inclusion according to the guidelines for
collecting outlined above, because the illustra-

The

^^

mvv

illus-

novel Doobie Doo

?
K^

VpCkJ^.

tions by Lichtenstein

the television age,

come

to think of

it.

British artist

Michael Ayrton had a distinguished career as a

painter and graphic

Ten Pains

A

ot

desigr'ter.

He

designed

this

jacket for

The

Death (Longmans, 1959), by Gamn Maxwell.

mine has never been formed
I can tell. Though some
might argue that there are good reasons tor this,
I find that it simply enhances the challenge. My
first step is just tiguring out what it is I need to
collection like

betore, as far as

collect.

These days

a collector of Hemingway first

editions, for example, needs only a

tience and a lot of

Hemingway

firsts

money

little

pa-

to do his business.

are fairly exhaustively

recorded, so a collector waits, checkbook at

The
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The
and

nonehir
zSSays

olloer

but

I

also got a long, gossipy tale about

heim's sister

who

lives

Guggen-

— or maybe it's "lived"

now — not

tar

And once,

in a very dusty

from the shop.
shop in a very
shabby section of San Francisco, one of my
Warhol finds drew me like a magnet through
book-lined catacombs, which, had there been an
earthquake, would have buried me. Luckily, the
two ot us made it out together. The exhumed
treasure was The Summer Dancers (Macmillan,
1961), by Clyde Miller. Price: four dollars, and
hands so dirty not even Lava soap would clean
them.
I have also been lucky to find a dealer interested in my collection. Not many dealers are. But
Burton Weiss of Serendipity Books has kept my
collection in mind as he goes through Serendipby

ity 's vast

stock ot twentieth-century literature.

Over the

years he's supplied

me

with a number

of treasures, including Vanessa Bell's original

drawing

for the jacket ot

The Moment and Other

Essays (Hogarth Press, 1948), by her
Virginia

V/irginia

Woolf

Bell's

The Moment and Other

book jacket jor

Essays, by Virginia Woolf.

the ready, until a catalog or letter from a dealer

what is wanted. The chances of
running across a Hemingway first lurking in a
used-book shop at used-book prices are slim.
My problem is the opposite. No one has
recorded what I need to collect, so my only
option is to spend hours and hours in used-book
shops going through the shelves. This is not an
unpleasant activity tor one ot my bookish temperament, even though it does bear a striking
resemblance to shelt reading at times.
Sometimes, when 1 go into a shop, I can
almost hear the siren song of some choice jacket
calling to me. Often the song proves to have
been in my imagination, though more than once,
just as I've been about to step out the door, I've
spotted the jacket that made the whole dusty
arrives offering

day worthwhile.
That's how I found
jacket, in a

Orleans.

of the Pollock

shop on Magazine Street in

Not only

Page 6 The Flyleaf

did

I

get the

book

New

for peanuts.

Virginia called

the jackets for all her books. Unfortunately for
me, Virginia's books are very attractive to collectors, as are all the other early books published
by Virginia and her husband, Leonard, at their
Hogarth Press, several in jackets designed by
Vanessa and her longtime companion, Duncan
Grant. As a result, I haven't been able to afford
many of Vanessa's jackets. It's one ot the tew
instances in which the jackets I'm interested in
are

around books so

collectible in themselves

that I'm priced right out ot the market.
I

ing

have been able to

Duncan Grant

collect,

jacket,

on

however, one excit-

Wu Ch'eng-en's

&

Monkey, translated by Arthur Waley (Allen
Unwin, 1942). And as an example of what seems
to be a developing family tradition, I have a
Hogarth Press edition of Virginia Woolf s The
Pargiters (1978) in a jacket by her niece and
Vanessa's daughter, Angelica Garnett.
So that's my collection. Like any collection,
it stands or falls on its merits, even after this
lengthy attempt at justification. And if you can
still

my copy

So close, in
on Vanessa to illustrate

Virginia and Vanessa were close.
fact, that

Vanessa

sister,

Woolf

only

manage puzzled

looks,

counts.

And

besides,

a thick-skinned

lot.

I

won't be hurt.

what really
book jacket collectors are
All one of us.

Collecting has been tun, which

is

^

The Networking
The

Internet and

NREN,

computer networks that

large

across the country, have

of America

become

link research centers

the interstate highways of research.

by Kay Flowers

Picture

this:

As

I

sit at

my

workstation in

Fondren Library, I decide to stop wordprocand drop a note to a friend in California
asking about the latest developments in humancomputer interaction. Or maybe I should simply
log in to the catalog at Gainesville and see if the
essing

University of Florida has any material
subject.

I

could also read some "mail"

on the
1

just

received from colleagues in Colorado discussing

recent developments in online catalogs.
while, at the University of Illinois at

Mean-

Urbanarunning

Champaign, a professor of geology is
some reservoir problems using the NCSA
(National Center for Supercomputer Applicasupercomputer, while another faculty
in computer science has just received

tions)

member

the most recent data from a colleague with

whom

she

is

writing a paper. Finally, a scientist

has taken time from his research at Los
to

answer a query

I

Alamos

sent this morning that could

not wait for his return to Rice.

These are only a few of the activities now
computer networking, the process
of connecting computers to telecommunication
lines so that they can talk to each other over
great distances. Networking is not new, but the
national involvement in networking is reaching
a new high as more and more institutions join
research networks spanning the country. In this
possible with

article, I'd like to give a brief

history of the larg-

networks and explain what such activity can
mean for Rice University and Fondren Library.
The practice of networking research centers
got its biggest boost in the late 1960s with the
est

development of the DARPA Internet. Sponsored
by the Defense Advanced Research Project
Agency to streamline transmission of data and
results of defense-related research projects, the

ARPANET served as
opment

the catalyst for the devel-

network protocols, the rules
governing the format of data and its exchange
between systems.
These formal protocols include a detailed
description of several tools and applications for
the network user. For example, electronic mail
programs allow users to send messages back
and forth, thus cutting down on phone conversations and "telephone tag." File transfer programs govern how a large file, such as a draft of
a manuscript or data from a psychology or physics
experiment, can be sent to another user. Remote
of formal

terminal access allows users in

nect to computers at other

Houston

sites as

if

to con-

they sat

at a terminal directly connected to the remote
machine. Many libraries and other organizations
connected to national networks now allow
remote access to stored information and resources
without charge.
These tools and protocols are based on a
process called packet switching, a method of
communication that puts each piece of information in a "packet," a computer's version of an
envelope. Like an envelope, the packet contains
information about the sender and intended
recipient, delivery options such as expedited
delivery, and a description of the contents of
the message. Once the packet is sent to the

addressee, the receiving

machine reads the user

address and routes the packet to the correct
user.

Since packets have machine addresses,

they can he sent across the country in relays.

Kay Flowers
mated

is

assistant university librarian for auto-

services at Fondreri Library.

A

machine receiving packets not meant for it sends
them on to the correct machine, or to the next

The
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1
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esquiNet,

NSFnet,

THEnet

machine on the way to the correct machine.
Packet switching and related software developments allowed the ARPANET to grow beyond
its

original scope to include

many

of the largest

Rice Internet joins networks in several buildings

universities in the country.

Though

the

ARPANET was

the

first

big step

in research networking, other networks have

acceptance

also contributed to the general
if not

demand

tor, this

The most recent addition to general research
communications networks in the United States is
the Internet (for internetwork communication),
really a bridge between many networks. Just as the

of,

type of communication.

to allow access

among them,

regional networks with national networks.

partner in this enterprise, Rice

BITNET

its

project

thirty-four libraries.

(Because It's Time Network), a joint
between higher education and IBM,

so the Internet joins

campus networks with regional networks, and
is

As

a

already offering

connects scholars across the country, regardless
With its links to other countries,

and research staff access to more than
Fondren Library's LIBRIS
system is part of the Rice Internet, and anyone in
the country can reach our catalog by using the

BITNET

address "library.rice.edu."

of discipline.

helped shrink the world of scholarship

by making

around the
globe to share information. CSNET (Computer
Science Network), which recently merged with
BITNET, was developed to offer enhanced communications between computer science departments
in higher education and other organizations that
needed to access the ARPANET but did not have
it

possible for colleagues

defense-related contracts with
smaller networks have also

DARPA.

become

great chain of networking that

Other,

links in the

crisscrossing

is

the nation.

faculty

The

Internet represents a great achievement in

cooperation that spanned several years. In 1985,
the National Science Foundation established
tour national supercomputing centers across

the United States. To facilitate access to the

machines, a national network backbone was built
in 1986 to link the sites, thus forming the basis
for

NSFNET

Then,

m

1987, the

NSF

awarded

several grants to establish regional networks that

would hook up to the national backbone. Rice
University was a corecipient ot one such grant,

SESQUINET

This

IS

a simplified topology

of Sesqumet. Based at Rice

HARC

University, Sesquinet provides
the connection to

NSFNET.
TSU

Baylor College

^i^B = UTTV Broadband

O

=

NSFNET Backbone Node

of

Med

Houston

The

Flyleaf
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^

NSFNET BACKBONEThe

NSFNET backbone connects

the

supercomputer centers

Regional networks such as Sesqumet interconnect local

sites

bits of

intormation per second.

means

that

it is

Its

popularity

gradually reaching capacity, and

plans for future upgrades are already in place.

Page 10 The Flyleaf

Urbana, and Cornell University.

with the Internet. (Circles contain Nodal Switching System numbers.)

and from that grew Sesquinet, the regional
network tor Texas.
A joint venture of Rice and six other institutions (including the University of Houston and
Baylor College ot Medicine) Sesquinet provides
Internet access tor the southeast Texas area.
Since it began in 1987, Sesquinet has joined
torces with THEnet (Texas Higher Education
Network), operated by the University of Texas,
to support network access throughout the state.
Through gateways operated at each institution,
researchers can send, for example, mail to colleagues, files to coauthors, and programs to the
national supercomputer centers.
Today the Internet consists of thirteen regional
networks that link up to the national NSFNET
backbone. It connects not only the supercomputer centers established by the National Science
Foundation but also resources and researchers
around the world. Built on high-speed tiber-optic
cable, the current network can carry 600 million
,

at the University of Illinois,

-\

Continuing support for networking thus far
come from the National Science Foundation.
However, the grants are running out. A bill now
before Congress would establish and support
a National Research and Education Network
(NREN) to continue the work started by the
ARPANET and NSFNET This network would
span the country to link institutions heretotore
has

unable to connect, allowing their faculties to
participate in nationwide efforts and providing

another avenue tor accelerated research and
development in all disciplines.
Though Fondren Library's participation in networking is limited to catalog queries at this time,
the tuture looks bright. Mailing

which

lists,

some of

circulate intormation about other libraries,

include contacts in several foreign countries. In

NOTIS-L, a mailing list of NOTIS sites,
members in New Zealand who are
asking tor help trom U.S. members in the implementation ot their system. Such communication
fact,

now

includes

would not be possible without the Internet.

Many
more

libraries are already

will join.

RLIN

on the

Internet;

(Research Libraries Net-

work), a large library utility with a database that
includes

records representing the holdings of major U.S.

research libraries,
it is

BIBLIOGRAPHY

more than ten million bibliographic
is

already

on the network, and

OCLC will add its database soon.

hoped that

The

following publications

able in

Fondren Library

on networking

are avail-

tor those interested in pursu-

ing the topic.

In the near future, researchers will be able to

access almost any library without leaving their
offices.

With

telefacsimile transmission

tronic mail, coupled with scanners
printers,

document

may change the
large databases

and

and

elec-

laser

delivery through the Internet

face of interlibrary loan.

Other

— of census data or satellite

data,

example — could become more accessible,
widening the range of research possibilities. Better interface programs will make navigating the
net easier, so that researchers really will have the

Annual Networking Update. Academic Computing,
November 1989.
Avram, Henriettc. "Building a Unified Network."

EDUCOM Bulletin 2} (^):U.
Gillespie, Robert,

As

libraries face the reality of

Network offers the possibility of instant
document delivery. The coming years

access and
will

be challenging and exciting as the tremen-

dous

possibilities of

explored.

^

National Net
is

'88.

a special issue

devoted to national networking.)

M. "The Need for a National
Higher Education Computer Network." EDUCOM

Roberts, Michael

Bulletin 22{l):9.

being unable to

buy all the information resources available, the
development of the National Research and Education

EDUCOM Bulletin 22(4):2.
EDUCOM Bulletin 23(2/3). (This

Opportunities."

for

world at their fingertips.

and Roberts, Michael M. "A

National Higher Education Network: Issues and

networking are more

fully

Stoll, Clifford.

Maze

Cuckoo's Egg: Trackiiig a Spy through the

of Computer Espionage.

New

York: Doubleday,

1989.

Van Houweling, Douglas

E.

"The National Network:

A National Interest." EDUCOM

Review 24(2):14.

(This issue includes several articles

on the national

network.)
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spin Control
or,

Writing Record Reviews for

Fun and (Minimal)

Profit

by Robert FoUet

American Record Guide

is

always interested

in

board of reviewers. Inquiries shoidd be

expanding

its

sent to the

managing

editor.

This hriet announcement in the March
issue of American Record Guide, a

1984
bimonthly

periodical devoted to reviewing recordings of

my

As

Recordings are sent out about once a month,
and while no exact deadline is given, the rule
seems to be that it you haven't begun work on
the review within four weeks, you should return
the recording. There is always the option of
simply refusing to review a recording, though I
have never yet done this. For his part, the editor
reserves the right not to publish a review,

was submitted too

if,

tor

North Texas, my principal responsibility was the
selection and cataloging of sound recordings. I

was poorly
done, or the American agent decided not to
import the recording. The current editor is very
good about occasionally sending an item that

spent a great deal of time reading reviews and,

doesn't require a review (in other words, a perk),

caught

classical music,

music librarian

assistant

heaven knows,
decided

I

1

eye immediately.

at the University of

have always had opinions.

should maybe

try

my hand

I

at writing

reviews too.

my

magazine I offered to write
The Guide responded by
sending me a box of four recordings and asking
tor a review of each. Now, six years and almost
fifty published reviews later, I can say with confidence that reviewing is a lot of tun — and very
time-consuming.
What I review tor American Record Guide is
determined by the editor. In the time I have been
writing for the magazine, it has gone through
three editors and as many owners, each of whom
has had his or her own ideas about what a review
should consist ot. The editor distributes recordIn

letter to the

instance,

and one of my

which

are sent gratis to the magazine,

I

currently review a great deal ot twentieth-

favorite recordings, the

anony-

What one

discusses in a review

is

determined

by the recording. For a recording of works from
the standard repertoire, emphasis

is

to the performance; obscure works,

usually given

on the other

hand, need to be discussed for their musical
merit. Although trained as both a musicologist

and

a performer,

too technical.

I

try

I

use

ot string literature

history to validate
ble,

but

not to

make my

my knowledge

and technique, and of music
my remarks as much as possi-

avoid lecturing the reader or necessarily

I

Every

critic

The

editor

general guidelines, but the reviewer

own. The method

on

century chamber music. At the moment, for
example, I am working on reviews ot two differ-

recording a

I

write.

own system for premay supply some

has his or her

paring a review.

his

reviews

ot performing,

teaching something with each review

century French string music and eighteenth-

Haydn

it

obtained this way.

on

the basis of reviewers' interests and expertise.

late,

mous fourteenth-century Mass of St. Hubert
played on twelve valveless hunting horns, was

a few "sample reviews."

ings,

it

I

use

number of times,

is

basically

to listen to the

is

possibly ten to

twenty, in a variety ot contexts.

I

may

first listen

as a very interesting, albeit strange, recording of

background music while reading or working on another project; then I might listen more

twentieth-century music for string basses (two

critically,

to twenty).

Since comparisons are a valuable part of any

ent recordings of

string quartets as well

to

it

as

following along with a score

reviewing process,

I

Robert Follet

is

music librarian at Fondren Library.

Page 12 The Flyleaf

finishing

my own

possible.

also try to listen to other

recordings of the same music.

reading what other

it

critics

review.

I

avoid, however,

have said until after

As soon

as the review

is

written,

I

try to

put

it

twelve-inch vinyl discs exclusively;

out of my mind. There are always nagging doubts

reviews are ot compact discs.

maybe you missed something and the recording isn't really that good, or maybe in fact it's
much better. Another reviewing periodical gives
its writers a chance once a year to mention
reviews that they would like to retract — those

carefully typed

that

that they have since decided were wrong. I too
have written a couple of reviews that I subsequently regretted, because they were probably
harsher than was necessary.
I have been fortunate, however, in that I

have not raised the
least

none

ago

wrote a

I

that

I

less

ire

am

of any performers

aware of

than

— at

A couple of years

totally favorable

review

later reporting that

greatly enjoyed

my

review,

a

I

Then switched
I

to writing

and supplying printed copy. Now I write
at the PC, translate the copy into ASCII codes,
and copy these onto a floppy disc that I send to
the editor. The editor can use the floppy to typeset the copy without having to retype the review.
Reviewing has many rewards. Since I am not
paid for my reviews, monetary compensation
is not one ot them. Free records, however, are
certainly an inducement, as are the additions to
one's resume. But more than that I enjoy the

on

a

PC

something new to

say.

strong opinions look even

Madame X had

had requested

my

all

reviews, usually after writing

early drafts longhand.

find

received a letter from the editor a couple ot

months

now

the beginning

intellectual challenge of reviewing, of trying to

of a recording by a fairly prominent violinist.
I

my

At

in print.

And

then, too, those

more convincing

^^

num-

ber of copies, and had subscribed to the magazine.
I

can only hope that she agreed with

sions.

(I

did

make some

my

conclu-

CARRINGTON FLOWER FUND

positive suggestions

concerning her next recording project.)
I do not go back and read my old reviews.
(For that matter, I do not go back and listen to
the recording again for a while either.)

When

the

In recognition of

Samuel M. Carrington's

recent retirement as university librarian,

Fondren Library has established the Samuel

magazine arrives, I look to see what was published, add it to my resume, and file the issue away.

M. Carrington Flower Fund

Once, while reading reviews as part of my collection development duties, I ran across a review
that I found particularly insightful and intelligent.
To my great delight, I eventually recognized it as
my own.
During my tenure with American Record Guide,
technology has had a marked impact on the

plants in the library. Contributions

review process. For the

first

few years

I

ongoing

displays

of

fresh

to

provide

flowers

and

may be

sent to the Friends of Fondren Library or to

Feme Hyman

at

Fondren

Library,

Rice

Box 1892, Houston,
Texas 77251-1892. Checks should be made
University,

P.O.

payable to Rice University or to the Friends
of Fondren Library.

reviewed
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The Tenth Annual
Fondren Saturday Night
March

Pam Liven, David

Elder,

10,

and gala cochairman Cynthia Allshoiise

1990

Walter and Beverly Baker

Major Underwriter
Mrs. Wesley West

Underwriters
Mr. John L. Cox
Mr. H. Malcolm Lovett
Vinson
Elkins

&

Benefactors
Mr.
Mrs. ].D. Bucky Allshouse
Mrs. Jack S. Blanton, ]r.
Mr.
Mr. David S. Elder
Mr.
Mrs. Edgar O. Lovett 11
Mrs. George E. Rupp

&
&
&

Women
as they

received a complimentary long-stemmed red rose
lejt

the gala.
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Photos by Gina Walters

5

Gala auctioneer Bucky Allshouse lends a hand as
Dr. Carrington opens the box.

Friends of Fondren Library

Bids Adieu to

Sam

Outgoing University Librarian
presented with a fareivell

gift

Carrington
Sam

from

Carrington.

the Friends of

was
Fondren

Library in appreciation of his twelve years of dedicated
service to

Fondren Library.

We

his thoughtful leadership arid

tfxank Dr. Carringtori for

support during a period

that brought significant changes to the library,

wish him the best
to the

in the future.

He

and we

will be returning

Rice faculty as a professor of FreiKh after a

sabbatical leave.

And
At

is. .a silver-plated wine cooler.
Master of ceremonies and gala cochairman

the gift

right:

Edgar

.

Lovett.
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Special

Thanks To

Mrs. Victor H. Abadie,

]r.

Mrs. ].D. Bucky Allshouse

Mr. John B. Baird
Dr. Samuel M. Carrington
Mrs. Ernest M. Charles
Mrs. M.A. Creagh Cullom
Mrs. Morton L. Curtis
Mrs. Charles

W. Dabney,

Jr.

Mrs. Frank B. Davis

Mr. Timothy A. Freeland
Mr. James E. Harris
Mrs. John R. Hurd
Mr. Richard W. Lilliott 111

Ramsay Elder and Diana Kiehl, winner of a floral centerUnder one place setting at each table was hidden a

Mrs.

piece.

Mrs. John

sticker that entitled the person seated there to the table

Ms. Cory Masiak

centerpiece.

J.

Richard Luna
L.

Margrave

Mrs. John C. Moriniere

Mr. Anthony R Narkin
Mrs. John C. Pavlas

&

Regiomd Information
Communication Exchange
Mrs. Gus A. Schill, Jr.
Ms. Barbara Shreffler
Mr. Henri-Paul Sicsic
Mrs. Thomas D. Smith
Mrs.

W.

Brerit Tarver

Gina Walters

hnrairie Gibbons and ]im Norris

Jack Blanton, Kerr Taylor, Caroline Williams, and Leslie Blanton
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7

Donors of Auction Items
Actors Theatre of Houston

Akers Metal

Polishing, Plating

& Repair

Alexander's Fine Portrait Desigti
Alley Theatre

Applehaum
Mr.

& Co.

& Mrs.

Urviiie Atkinson

Baby and Children's Furniture
The Bistro on Post Oak Lane
The Black Labrador Pub
The Blue Moon Quartet
Bellini

Dr. John B. Boles

Bon Appetit Catering

Services

Brians of Houston Floral Services
Cafe China

Cafe Mianu
Mrs. Morton

]an Domenico, Kip

Siodgill,

and Mike and jancll Rogers

L. Curtis

Damian's Ciicina Italiana
Delta Airlines

Detering Book Gallery

The Galaxie Jewelers
Galloway

Florist

The Grand 1894 Opera House
The Great Caruso
Grotto Restaurant

Gump's
Harris Gallery
Dr.

& Mrs. }'D.

Heliums

High Cotton Inn
The Houston Symphony
International Navigation, Inc.

Mr.

& Mrs.

David D.

Itz

L'Asiatique Restaurant

Suzanne Marsh
Maxim's
Mrs. T.F. McBride
On the Border Cafe
Rice
Rice

Feme and Harold Hyman and

Fojo Lewis

Campus Store
Navy ROTC

Rice University Athletic Department
Rice University Faculty

Club

Rice University Press

Sam's Cafe
Mr A. Pat Samuels

The Shepherd School

of

Music

Mr. William K. Stransky
Surroundiixgs

The Texas Limited
The Victorian Inn
The Westm Galleria

& The Westm Oaks

Photos by Gina Walters

Alice

Church and

Lois ]ohnson
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Preview of the
Student Art Exhibition
April 19, 1990

Russ Pitman presents the Mavis C.

Pitman Memorial
student art

Prize, an annual
award named in honor

of his mother,

to

Patsy Hernandez-

Hernandez untitled acrylic on canvas
painting was one of several works by
the San Antonio native in the student art show. Hernandez earned a
bachelor of fine arts degree
spring

and a B.A.

history in 1989.

in art

this

and

She plans

past

art

to take

a

year off to paint and to travel before
beginning graduate study.

Overview

of the Sculpture

Court, Seivall Hall. The large
central sculpture

Vargas.
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is

by Karen

Viewing works of art on display
in Sewall Art Gallery. Right

background: Mongongo Nuts,
acrylic on canvas, by Ken C.

Wood

111,

who

received the Texas

Art Supply Award.

Dear Friends of Fondreri

Library,

Sewall Art Gallery would

like to

thank you for your generous support

Annual Rice Studeiit Art Exhibition. This
tradition of support has helped to make the event more special every
year. 1 am always amazed that the students are so appreciative of the
encouragement they receive from the Rice community. The opening
is an evening of magic and fantasy that fosters the creative spirit, and
it is even more important because you are there to encourage the
of the Twenty-seventh

students in their various creative endeavors'.

Best regards,
Stella

Dobbins, Director

Sewall Art Gallery

Bob Strawn, Nancy Rupp,

Stella

Dobbins, and George

Rupp

investigate

an

imtitled sculpture by

David Robinson. Right: Untitled,
acrylic on canvas, by Beverly

Thompson.

Photos by Betty Charles
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FONDREN LIBRARY
SUMMER 1990 HOURS
Building

Monday

-

7:45 a.m.

-

8:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m.

-

6:00 p.m.

Friday

Saturday

CLOSED

Sunday
Circulation

(527-4021)

Monday

-

8:00 a.m.

-

8:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m.

-

6:00 p.m.

-

5:00 p.m.

Friday

Saturday

Reference
(285-5113 or 5119)

Monday

-

9:00 a.m.

Friday

Database searching by appointment during the summer.

Brown

Library
(527-4832)

Monday

-

9:00 a.m.

Friday

-

5:00 p.m.

8:30 a.m.

-

6:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m.

-

5:45 p.m.

-

5:00 p.m.

-

5:00 p.m.

Government Publications
(527-8101 x2587)

Monday

-

Friday

Saturday

R.i.C.E./lnterlibrary

Loan

(528-3553)

Monday

-

8:00 a.m.

Friday

Woodson Research Center
(527-8101 x2586)

Monday

-

9:00 a.m.

Friday

Center

for Scholarship

& Information (CSI)

(285-5112)

Monday

-

Friday

9:00 a.m.

-

1:00 p.m.

-

5:00 p.m.

Computer Reference Area
(527-8101 x4076)

Monday

-

Friday

9:00 a.m.

Business Information Center
(527-6062)
Closed for construction.
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THE FRIENDS OF
FONDREN LIBRARY

^^

Graduating Students

In addition, the following have upgraded

^^^

membership

their

in the Friends.

Mr. Keith Baggerly

March 1- May

1990

31,

Mr. Alexander X. Byrd

Mr.

Mr. Mario Cerda

Mr.

Dr. G. Roger

Chadwick

Ms. Danna K.
Mr.

Sponsor
Dr.

William M. Salathiel

Mr. &. Mrs. Lloyd

& Mrs. Carl D. Haggard

Miss Elena Kirova

& Mrs. Bruce Grethen
& Mrs. Edward F. Hayes
Mr. & Mrs. John F. Heard

Mr. Ronald Glenn Lee

Mrs. John H. Heinzerling

Mr.
Dr.

Yun Ding
L.

& Mrs. Quing Lmi

Luckstead

Richard

Mr.

& Mrs. Charles W.

Mrs.

Thomas W. Houghton

& Mrs. Carl

Mr.

Mr. James H. Spence

Baldauf

Dr.

E. Elliott, Jr.

Ms. Diane Gandy

Mr. David Hendrix

Mr. Jon
j.

Mr. James Elder

Dunham

Mr. Sandeep Jain

Mr.

Contributors

& Mrs. Richard N. Carrell
& Mrs. E.B. Davies

lllig

Mrs. Cheryl B. Lawrence

Ms. Sophia Eberhart

Ms. Elizabeth Turner

Mr.

Ms. Virginia D. Fairchild

Mr. Ziroa Zheng

Dr.

& Mrs. D.V. Lyttleton
& Mrs. David Margrave
& Mrs. James D. McMurrey

Ms.

Mae Nacol

Dr. Michelle

Bussey

M. Taylor

Mr.

Mr. R.E. Farmer

Mrs. Georgia C. Mclnnis

& Ralph Ragsdale
& Mrs. James W. Woodruff
Mr. & Mrs. Jean M. Worsham
Mr. & Mrs. David Young

Ms. Heather Millar

Mr.

Lillian S.

Mr. Edward Hilla

Mr.

Ms. Louise Johnson
Mr. Ben L. Johnston

Nguyen
Mrs. Rockne W. Onstad

TR. Young

Mr. Su Tri

Mr.

&

Mr. James E. Petersen,

The Friends

of

Fondren Library

is

most

grateful to these neit; Friends for their inter-

Jr.

Ms. Mary Helen Samsot

est

Mr. Rex A. Shaver

for their support

Mr. Jay Slagle

commitments.

and

to the

Friends of longer standing

and for renewing

their

Mr. Kerr Taylor
Mr. James E. Troy
Mr.

Quinn

Mr. David

L.

J.

Dr. Robert

Tseng

Voight

W. Wansbrough

Donors
Dr.

Phyrne Youens Bacon

Jeff

& Mary Barnwell

Ms. Joy K. Bevers
Mr. William A. Braxton
Dr.

& Mrs.

Ronald G. Brown

Mrs. Fran Cromwell

Frank

J.

Cutaia,

Ms. Ruth H.

M.D.

Ellis

Mr. Bryan Emerson
Mr. Robert

M. Eury

Ms. Susan Hunnicutt
Mr.

& Mrs. Stephen
&

J.

Jeu

James Varner
Carolyn

E.

Kenner- Varner

Mr. Bruce Leutwyler

Ms. Gretchen K. Lipke

& Mrs. James C. Marrow
James & Carolyn Marshall

Bas-reliefs of

Martha W. and H. Malcolm

Lovett,

Mr.

by sculptor David Parsons, in Fondren Library's

Ms. Danielle M. Ranneft

art

Dr.

& Mrs. David

J.

Scheibner

Lovett Lounge. Parsons

and

is

professor emeritus of

art history at Rice University.

Photos by Betty Charles.
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TO
FONDREN LIBRARY
GIFTS

March

1

-May

Mrs. 'Victor H. Ahadie,

GILBERT R. WHITAKER, JR.,
"for his efforts to reduce RICO
country in his

litigation in this

1990

31,

MARY WATERS ARNOLD

Gifts in hcnor of/given by

position

on the board of directors

Jr.

& Mrs. Raymond C. Bishop

Col.

KATHRYN M. BAKER
Mariann

& George Kitchel

of Lincoln National Corp.," by

The

gifts and memorials
Fondren Library that provides

Friends sponsors a

program

for

LUCY HUNT BARADA

A. David Silver

& Mrs. David S. Howard,

Mr.

members and the community at large
with a way to remember or honor friends

Jr.

its

and

relatives. It also provides

means to acquire books and collections
beyond the reach of its regular budget. All
gifts to Fondren through the Friends' gift

complement the

program

TILFORD L. BARNHOUSE

Fondren the

Ruby Ann

MONEY GIFTS

Riley

BAUMSTARK
& Mrs. E.H.Dyer

E.A.
Mr.

library's

university subsidy.

Funds donated through the Friends are
acknowledged by the library to the donor

and

to

whomever

can

Gifts

memory
some

of

donor

the

designated

be

in

indicates.

honor

or

someone or on the occasion
such

event

signal

as

Restricted gifts

Mrs. Edward

The

DR. WILFRED R BONIN
Helen, Mark, &Neil Orman

W.

Kelley, Sr.

Rien:i Foundation, Inc.

MARY MARTHA WREN BOYll

ot

Mr. &. Mrs. David

graduation, or promotion. Bookplates are

Unrestricted

of the library's permanent collection.

Estate ot Juanita

For more information about the Friends'

the

or

Rice

call

Gifts

Friends'

may be

(285-5157). Gifts
of Fondren,

may

you

program,

Memorials

and

Mr.

& Mrs. Carl

Jr.

Reading

Swope Depenbrock

for Pleasure

Club

P.O.

Riley

ROBERT E. COALE,

SR.

Victor K. Carter

sent to Friends

University,

Ruby Ann

Illig

office

W.H. Higginbotham

Box

1892, Houston, Texas 77251; they qualify as

Howard,

JAMES MARVIN BROOKS
Ann & Bert Link

gifts

placed in volumes before they become part

gift

S.

birthdays,

G;/[s

m

honor of/given by

& Mrs.

Mr.

Robert

J.

Hogan

charitable donations.

The

and

Friends

gratefully

Fondren

Library

acknowledge the following

donations

to

the

Friends'

fund,

on the occasion

and

her reco\'ery, by

and other
enhance the
quality of the library's collections and
enable Fondren Library to serve more fully
donations

periodicals

of

MARY LOU MARGRAVE,

gifts,

Mr.

& Mrs.

FREEDA CRAVENS

of

Mrs. Herbert Stevenson

Fran: R. Brot:en

materials to Fondren. All gifts

an ever-expanding university and Houston

HOLLY SATTLER MILLER
WILLL^M T. PAULL,
on the occasion

community.

&

ot

WILLL\M EDWARD DANIELS
Dr.

& Mrs. Dana Caledonia

MYRNA BIEBERDORF DAVIS
Mr. & Mrs.
Thomas Eubank
J.

their marriage, by

Mr.

& Mrs. John R Hardy

Laura Eubank
II

MAURICE SELIGER,
GIFTS IN KIND

on the occasion

ot his

Rice University Associates

DANIEL J. DEVLIN
Dr. &. Mrs. Carlos R.

Hamilton

seventieth birthday, by
Dr.
Gifts
scores,

of

hooks,

journals,

recordings,

& Mrs. Albert H. Kasper

RICHARD DOBSON
Georgia H. Safford

manuscripts,

and videotapes were

received jrom:

Gifts in

memory

of/given by

DR.
Mr.

Belgian Government
The Clementine Library,

PEDRO ALONSO,
Mr.

& Mrs. Jon E.

SR.

HOMOISELLE HADEN FAY

Catholic University of America

RALPH ALEXANDER ANDERSON, JR.

Defense Nuclear Agency

Barbara Eaves

Echlin Inc.

Mary Ann

Jewish Chautauqua Society

& Mrs. S.I. Morris
Charles & Elizabeth 'Wood

Lawrence

J.

The Tomas

& Walter Moore

Mr.

Betsy Burrows

Mrs. Herbert

P.

Edmundson

Mrs. Edward

W.

Kelley, Sr.

Mane

Phelps

McAshan

& Mrs. M.J. Meynier,
& Mrs. Paul Sherwood
Mr. & Mrs. James A. Walsh
Dr.

Jr.

Mr.

O'Connor

JOHN GILBERT ARMSTRONG

Rivera Center

Mr.
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H. Russell Pitman

Madsen

Jack Cooper

Michael Jay Katz
H.R. Lockwood, Jr.

RONALD DREW
& Mrs. Fran: R. Brotzen

& Mrs.

Sam

Rice Bethea

Nell

WiUmann

& Mrs. Jack Modesett

HARVEY A. FEEHAN

Mr.

Mrs. Victor H. Abadie,

Mrs. Berney

Association of Rice
Col. &. Mrs.

Jr.

Alumni

Raymond

Steve

C. Bishop

& Mrs. Charles R. Wood

Mr.

& Mrs.

Mr.

H.I.

Mason

LOUELLA GIBBS
June

S.

Holly

Houston City Breakfast Club

& Mrs. J.D. Ragan,

Josephine B.

Richmond

G.

Southdown,

Inc.

& Mrs. James W.

Mr.

MORRIS EDWARD LUDTKE

MEI LAN
Mr.

Elizabeth &. Nelson Goings

& Mrs.

DELLA MARES

& Mrs. George Hartung
J.

DAWN GROSS
Mr. & Mrs. Ben Love

LUM
& Mrs. Joseph F. White

Elton Grant

Mae Grant

Rice Discussion Group

Malinak

Mary H. Maria

MARGARET LESTER McCAMENT

& Mrs. W.T Richard
Henry & Phyllis Rosenblum
Frank & Ann Wait
Mr. & Mrs. Charles H. Wilson

Nell

Mr.

Woodruff

Herbert Allen

Mary

Robert

DALTON B. GORDON

& Mrs.

Mr.

ANN BRIDGWATER HICKEY

Mr.

& Mrs. Sam Rice Bethea

Mr.

MARJORIE M. LONG

Jr.

Edna May Vaughan

Mr.

GIBSON

Jr.

John G. Yeagcr

Freda

JAMES

Edwin H. Dyer,

& Julie Odle

Mr. &. Mrs. George Quirk
Dr.

MARION THOMPSON FORD

DORIS J. LODS

Morgan

Willmann

MALCOLM SCOTT
McCORQUODALE, JR.
Joan H. Fleming

H.N.

MAURINE MILLS CASON HANSEN

Mr.

HOCKENSMITH

& Mrs.

Mr. &. Mrs. David

W.B. Pieper

Howard,

S.

Jr.

Charles Tapley

Gwendolyn D. Pingrey

MAURY HUGHES, JR.
Mr. & Mrs. Frank C. Sheldcn

ART HARPSTER
Ann Wise

CHARLOTTE ROTAN McGOWN
Betty D. Charles

Mrs.

Thomas W. Moore

EUGENES HOWARD HUNT
PATTIE SMITH HARRIS

CHARLES

Mrs. Gladys L. Selig

& Mrs. Robert K. Blair
Mr. & Mrs. R.B. Kinzbach
Mariann & George Kitchel

PALMER HUTCHESON, JR.

Owen

Mr.

Elizabeth L.

McKEAN

Helen

E.

Bethea

McKean

Willmann

Nell

Wister Literary Society Alumnae

V.

& Mrs. Sam Rice

Mr.

Dr.

& Mrs.

David Wintcrmann

Walsh

FRANCES B. MOERS
Alberta B. Taylor

FRANK R. ISENHART
PROF.

ARTHUR]. HARTSOOK

Mrs. William

Mr.

Mr.

& Mrs.

Haylett O'Neill,

Jr.

W. Akers

J.D.

& Mrs. Lebbeus C. Kemp,

Jr.

MORRISON

& Mrs. Robert E. Moore

Mr.

SYLVAN KAMEYER

SHARON CAMP NICKEL

& Larry Chapman

Gwendolyn D. Pingrey

Marilyn

MARY ELIZABETH JONES HEYNE

MARK KELLY

Florence

Robert Simon Cooper

Martha

Beverly

Joan

& Stanford Alexander
& Kathleen M.

John, Marsha,

W.H. KIRK, SR.

Berryman

& Bill Berryman
& Mrs. James G. Boyer

Lynn
Mr.

Dr.

Mr.

& Mrs.

Edwin H. Dyer,

& Walter Baker
& Bob Lait
Lilliott

& Mrs. J.D.

Ragan,

Katie H. Youngblood,

Jr.

M.D.

Jr.

JOANNA NORRIS

Mackie Braden

DR. CHARLES WILLL\M KLANKE

The Briar Ladies Organization
Mary & David Doss

Billy

Jack

& Sarah Dwyer
& Mary Dwyer & Family

Phyllis

J.

French

& Mrs. James E. Fromm
Mr. & Mrs. John O. Walker

Mr.

Mrs. Irene K. Ferrell

& Mrs. Thomas M. Golden
& Mrs. Charles A. Heyne
Mr. & Mrs. Fred
Heyne
Mr.

FERN KRAMER

ELLEN WATERS OLSON

Mr.

Ernestine Little

Mr.

J.

June
Mr.

S.

III

Mr.

HELEN HERMANN OPPENHELMER

Holly

& Mrs. Peter S-P Johnston

Mrs. Emeronce

M. Kennedy

& David Leslie
& Mrs. Harold D. Mason
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Mauk

ELDER C. LARSON
Mr.

Robert K. Jewett

& Mrs. James B. Lettwich
VIOLET OSSENFORT

Martha
Dr.

& Mrs. William Hudspeth

& Mrs. Joseph F. White

MARIE KOTCH LEE

Mr.

Mr. &. Mrs. John

Paul

E. Joiner

& Mrs.

J. Thomas Eubank
Herrmann
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ARTHUR KNOWTON PECK
Griffith Lawhon
Mr. & Mrs.

Milton B. McGinty

DORIS

Charies A. Perlitz

J.T.

Mr. &. Mrs. John T. Maginnis

Muriel Ridley

Rice University Associates

Georgia H. Safford

J.

& Mrs. David Wintermann

Mr.

Mr.

GANO WALLACE

Wagoner

HELEN WARDEN

& Mrs. Ben Sewell
& Mrs. Edgar Townes,

Mr.

MARK R\TRICK PORCHER

III

Mr.

& Mrs. James W. Woodruff

Jr.

HELEN BROWN WELLS

Anne Houston Walker

Robert W. Maurice

Mr.

& Mrs.

Robert

J.

Hogan

MARY SANFORD CAMPBELL
ROBERT MILLER PULLEY

GINGER WILLEY

SELTZER

& Mrs. John E. Joiner

Mr.

Milton B. McGinty

Mr.

& Mrs.

J.

Thomas Eubank

Laura Eubank

MARY LENA PHARR SHELTON

DOROTHY REESE
Edwin H. Dyer,

Samuel M. Carrington
Faculty Women's Club

Jr.

The

FRANCES RICK
June

& Mrs. S.W. Higginbotham

Mr.

Holly

S.

Mr.

& Mrs. Edwin H. Dyer,

Jr.

of Rice University

& Mrs. Andrew W.

Mr.

MRS. SHERWIN WINNIFORDI

Herbert D. Simons

Ladner

RAY WINSTEAD
Mr.

& Mrs. Carl

Illig

Verna C. Simons
Marilyn

HERMAN O. SHOSS
Mn & Mrs. Richard N. Carrell

& Larry Chapman

JOHN HOWELL ROCKHOLT,
Mrs.

JOAN MORGAN WOLFF

ROBSON, JR.

M.R. (BUDDY)

O.W.

Paine,

DR.

C.I.

SHULT

MARY JOYCE PALMER ROGERS
W.H. SIEMS
Mariann

& George Kitchel

BERTHA SALSBURG
Mr.

&Mrs. CM. Hudspeth

ALBERT DEE SIMPSON, JR.

Mr.

& Mrs. John E. Kilpatrick
& Mrs. Edward S. Lewis

Mr.

Mr.

Rice University Administration,
Faculty,

Dr.

and Staff

& Mrs. Harold E.

& Mrs. John T.

Maginnis

MARY HANNAH SMITH
Mrs. William C. Perry

Rorschach

DIETER SPRINGER
J.C.

SCHILLER

Mr.

& Mrs. Sam Rice Bethea

Mr.
Mr.

& Mrs. Gus Schill,

Mr.

GERALDINE JENNINGS DYER
SCHNEIDER

& Mrs. Howard Collins
& Mrs. James Jackson

Jr.

JOANNA STANDISH
Mr. & Mrs. James E. Fromm

BARRON STATESON
Mr. & Mrs. Edward S. Lewis

P.

Clara B. Johnson

Mr.

& Mrs. Charles L.

Melhert Schwartz,

Mane

Lamme

MARGOT TERRY TEAGUE
Dr.

Jr.

& Philip Scott & Family

& Mrs. William W. Akers
& George Kitchel

Mariann

Milton B. McGinty

JOHN
Mr.

W.

& Mrs.

SCHUHMACHER
Herbert Allen

Rice University Associates
Mrs.

Sam

P.

Worden

Mrs. William S. Bell

Mr. &. Mrs. Durell Carothers

ARTHUR POE TERRELL

Mrs. James A. Darby

Mrs. William C. Perry

& Mrs. Edmond K.
Clint & Betty Gosse
Mr. & Mrs. Carl
Dr.

Doak

RUTH UILKIE
Michael D.

Illig

W. Kelley, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. Wendel D. Ley
Mr. & Mrs. James M. Lykes,

Wood

Mrs. Edward
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MRS. GREGG
Jr.

Burke Holman

Linda Bramlett

Ernest B. Shult

Helen Orman

& Mrs.

JOHN H. WRIGHT

SR.

Jr.

Mr.

Mr.

& Mrs. Carl

C.

WADDILL

Illig

.

MEMBERSHIP
Membership
community.

in the Friends ot
It is

Fondren Library

is

open

to

all

segments of the

not an alumni organization. Membership contributions are as

follows:

Donor

$25
$50

Contributor

Sponsor
Patron

$ 100

$250
$500

Benefactor
Library Fellow

$1,000

Endowed Membership

$4,000

Members

of the Friends will receive The Flyleaf and invitatfons to special

programs and events sponsored by the Friends. In addition, members
not already faculty or

staft

who

are

of the university will receive library circulation

for Rice nonaffiliate members are available
$50 membership level. A maximum ot tour books may be checked
period of 28 days, and a photo ID is required. Members must be at least

privileges.

Borrowing privileges

starting at the

out for a

18 years old.

Checks

for

membership contributions should be made out

to the Friends

of Fondren Library and mailed to Friends of Fondren Library, Rice University,
P.O. Box 1892, Houston, Texas 77251-1892, along with your preferred name
and address listing and home and business phone numbers. Contributions
qualify as charitable donations and also help to meet the Brown Foundation

Challenge Grant.

FRIENDS OF THE FONDREN LIBRARY
RICE UNIVERSITY

D

In

memory of

D

P.O.

BOX 18B2

In

honor of

HOUSTON, TEXAS

77251-1893

D On occasion of

Name.
Event or Occa.Mon
Please send the information card to:

Name
Addre.ss

City

State

This space for contributor

Name
Address
City

State

Contributions to Friends of The Fondren Library are deductible for income tax purposes.
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